Queen of Hearts, Owen Sound North
Brianna Hammill – Nursery Manager
Brianna has been with Queen of Hearts since January
2017 and completed her ECE through the Queen of Hearts
and Georgian College Apprenticeship program. Brianna
graduated in 2019 and is RECE. Having been in various
positions in Queen of Hearts Nursery Schools throughout
her apprenticeship she now leads a team in our newest
Nursery School, Queen of Hearts, Owen Sound North.
Her love of children and her continuous patience and
understanding makes her a favourite with our children.
A message from Ms Brianna
The bond you develop as a teacher with the children in
your care is incredible. My day is spent teaching and
bonding with these amazing human beings. It doesn’t get
much better than this.

Alesha Doran – Lead Teacher – White Rabbits
Alesha studied at Trent University and achieved a BA in
Women’s Studies before moving back to Owen Sound and
joining the Salvation Army where she completed her ECE
before moving to join the Queen of Hearts team in April
2015. With her wealth of experience and being a much
loved teacher, Alesha leads a White Rabbit Classroom in
Queen of Hearts, Owen Sound North but also supports the
Balmy Beach and Owen Sound team when needed.
A message from Ms Alesha
Working at Queen of Hearts I learn something new from the
children every day and I love to watch them grow and
develop throughout their time with us. I particularly enjoy
our outside learning and how it’s incorporated into the
children’s day
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Allesha Osborne –Teacher Mad Hatters
Allesha joined the team in May 2021 and has enrolled in the Queen of
Hearts ECE Apprenticeship through Georgian College starting
September 2021. Her love for children has guided her towards a
teaching career and she is a much adored teacher in the Mad Hatter
Classroom. A calming influence on the day to day activities of the
little ones and an enthusiastic learner as well as teacher, Allesha is a
pleasure to have in the team.
A message from Ms Allesha
I’m glad to have joined the Queen of Hearts in May 2021. I’m still
relatively new but I enjoy coming to work and seeing the children
learning new things. I love seeing their big smiles and growing every
day. I’m glad I chose this field.

Kim Hawthorne – French Specialist and Lead Teacher
Kim started with Queen of Hearts in April, 2021. She is currently
completing the Early Childhood Education program online through
St. Lawrence College in Kingston. Kim completed two years of the
Concurrent Education Program through Nipissing University
including French language courses. Kim is a graduate of the Ontario
French Immersion program, completing placements in French
Immersion classrooms at a French language childcare center. She
has over twenty years’ experience working with children
A Message from Ms. Kim
I absolutely love watching the children grow and succeed. It is such a
wonderful opportunity to learn and grow as a teacher alongside
them. I am really looking forward to expanding the French language
curriculum at Queen of Hearts. I look forward to sharing my
knowledge, creativity, imagination and passion for education with the
children and their families.
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Yasmeen Hammo – General Assistant
Yasmeen started with Queen of Hearts in November,
2021. She graduated in 2008 in Syria with a Primary
Education Teaching degree. She worked as a teacher
for fourteen years in Turkey before moving to Owen
Sound with her family. A lady with a passion for teaching
and guiding children, Yasmeen has become a very
important part of our faculty at Queen of Hearts, Owen
Sound North.
A Message from Ms. Kim
I love the smiling faces of the children each day, it is a
pleasure spending time with them. Queen of Hearts is a
good and healthy environment for the children and my
team are great. I am so happy and lucky to be a member
of Queen of Hearts and see these wonderful children
grow and develop.
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